St. Paulí s Mary Griggs Burke, Abby Weed Grey, and Aimee Mo! Butler

Three Extraordinary Women
Who Supported Art and Artists
moira f. harris

M

ost histories of the visual arts in the Twin
Cities celebrate the contributions of two
men: James J. Hill (1838ñ 1916) of St. Paul and
Thomas B. Walker (1840ñ 1927) of Minneapo≠
lis. As industrialists, one in railroads, the other
in lumber, they made their fortunes and then
chose ways in which to spend their wealth. Both
collected art, displayed it in their mansions, and
invited the public to view the treasures. The Hill
and Walker homes, with their galleries, thus be≠
came the rst local art museums.
Historian William Wa)s Folwell (1833ñ1 929),
who knew both men well, called Walker an
ì Apostle of Artî in his history of Minnesota and
appreciated Hill and Walkerí s roles in advocating
for and supporting the arts.¹ Their descendants
and other local families followed the examples
of Hill and Walker in collecting art; works from
their private collections o+en later entered the
collections of the local public museums.
Men used their fortunes to establish many of
Americaí s museums. O+en their names linked
to institutions continue to show their philan≠
thropy. Men became the directors and trustees
of museums. As art historian Wanda Corn has
pointed out, that wasní t always the case. In a
paper presented during a symposium at the Isa≠
bella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston, she
discussed the role of ì art matronsî like Gardner
herself and Jane Stanford in Palo Alto, Califor≠
nia, in acquiring art and establishing museums
like those of Hill and Walker.²
Much less well≠ known are the roles played
in the visual arts by three women in twentieth≠
century St. Paul. Each was an advocate for the
art of a diﬀerent area; each studied and col≠
lected within her chosen sphere. During their
lifetimes it was possible to visit two of those
collections by invitation, just as Hill and Walker
had oﬀered to the public in their day, and later

all gave their collections away. Although a num≠
ber of other women have given art to various
institutions in the Twin Cities or elsewhere
since the time of Hill and Walker, the size of
the collections given by these three women was
truly extraordinary. In addition they le+ mon≠
ies for scholarships, endowed curatorial posts
that have ensured continued interest and study
of the art donated. Two of them, Mary Griggs
Burke and Abby Weed Grey, are included in the
list begun by the Frick Art Reference Library in
New York City in 2007. Maintained by The Cen≠
ter for the History of Collecting (see www.frick
.org/research/center) this list includes biographi≠
cal information on collectors, male and female,
of art from the Renaissance onward.

Mary Griggs Burke
The Far East a)racted Mary Griggs Burke
(1916ñ 2012). She once said that her interest
began with a black silk Japanese kimono her
mother, Mary Livingston Griggs, brought home

According to friends who
knew her, Mary Griggs
Burke (1916–2012) loved
this 1985 portrait of her
taken by photographer
Akira Kinoshita. Photo
courtesy of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
and the Mary Livingston
Griggs & Mary Griggs
Burke Research Center,
Ramsey County Historical
Society, St. Paul, Minn.
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An example of Mrs.
Burke’s Korean collection
is this Goryeo dynasty
(11th–12th century)
porcelaneous stoneware vase (known
as a Maebyong) with
iron oxide designs of
chrysanthemums under
a celadon glaze. Courtesy
of the Minneapolis
Institute of Art, Mary
Griggs Burke Collection,
Gift of the Mary and
Jackson Burke Foundation 2015.79.482a,b.
Photo: Minneapolis
Institute of Art.

in 1902ñ 1903 from a round≠ the≠ world≠ trip
that included Japan.³ Mary Griggs was born
in St. Paul and spent her early life in what be≠
came known as the Burbank≠ Livingston≠ Griggs
House⁴ at 432 Summit Avenue, next door to
the University Club. She graduated from Sum≠
mit School (now SPA≠ Summit or SPASS), from
Sarah Lawrence College where she took art
courses from the painter Bradley Walker Tomlin
(1889ñ 1953) and then earned a masterí s degree in
clinical psychology at Columbia University. Later,
as her interest grew, she took courses in art his≠
tory at the Institute of Fine Arts and at Columbia.
Between 1966 and 1973 she acquired Japanese
painting, sculpture, calligraphy, Ukiyo≠ e prints,
screens, and ceramics, with a smaller number of
Korean and Chinese works of art.
Mary Griggs married Jackson Burke (1908ñ 1975)
in 1955. He was the director of typographic de≠
velopment for the Mergenthaler Linotype Com≠
pany of Brooklyn and a designer of type fonts
and books. As she later wrote, he ì supported
her with his keen sensibility, his astute eye
and the intelligent insight of a trained artist.î ⁵
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Unfortunately, Mr. Burke died just before the
exhibit of the growing Burke Collection opened
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
There were several strong in uences on
Mary Burkeí s collecting in terms of abstraction
and the use of space. There had been the classes
with Tomlin and then there was a gi+ from her
mother of a painting by Georgia Oí Keeﬀe called
ì Black Place No.1,î painted in 1945. In a history
of her collection, Mary Burke noted, ì I believe
this painting, rather than any other single work
of art, has in uenced the formation of my own
taste.î ⁶ The Oí Keeﬀe painting was a bequest to
the Mia from Mary Burke and gi+ by her cousin
Eleanor Briggs.
Her rst trip to Japan came in 1954. The idea
for the trip was suggested by the architect Wal≠
ter Gropius whose rm was designing a house
for the Burkes near Oyster Bay on Long Island.
Mary Burke expressed an interest in having a
Japanese garden included in the plans for the
estate. Gropius advised her that if she wanted
a Japanese garden, the best inspirations were
in Japan itself. On her thirty trips to Japan,
she learned and collected from all eras of the
countryí s history. Miyeko Murase, a professor
emerita of Japanese art history at Columbia, re≠
marked that Mrs. Burke was soon sought out by
curators, museum directors, and scholars as she
gained expertise in her chosen eld.
During her lifetime her collection was mainly
housed in her double apartment, her ì mini mu≠
seumî across the street from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art on New Yorkí s Fi+h Avenue. Stu≠
dents specializing in Japanese art were invited
to see her collection there and at the Oyster
Bay house. The Burke collection was exhibited
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 1975 as
noted, then traveled to the Sea)le Museum of
Art and the Minneapolis Institute of Art. The
signi cance and importance of Mrs. Burkeí s col≠
lection subsequently received the accolade of
exhibition at the Tokyo Museum of Art in 1985.
In the catalogue for the Tokyo show Mrs.
Burke had wri)en that she hoped her collection
might eventually be housed in a freestanding mu≠
seum dedicated to Japanese art and designed by
a Japanese architect. ì It is still only a dream but
perhaps not an impossible one,î she concluded.⁷
Following her death in 2012, two museums,
the Minneapolis Institute of Art (now known

Cranes, such a pervasive subject in Japanese art, were not only found in Mary Burke’s collection, but could be visited as she did at the International Crane Foundation in
nearby Baraboo, Wisconsin. The six-panel folding screen of Cranes and Bamboo [left of a pair of Cranes with Pine and Bamboo], one of a pair done in ink, color and gold on
paper, is from the Kano School of the 18th–19th century. Courtesy of the Minneapolis Institute of Art, Mary Burke Collection, Gift of the Mary and Jackson Burke Foundation
2015.79.74.1. Photo: Minneapolis Institute of Art.

One of Mrs. Burke's early interests was the eleventh-century Japanese literary masterpiece, The Tale of the Genji. Later she would acquire other versions in various media
including this seventeenth-century album of twenty leaves done in ink, color, and gold on paper. Each image measures 6-½ in. x 8-½ in. (16.51 cm x 21.59 cm). Courtesy of
the Minneapolis Institute of Art, Mary Burke Collection, Gift of the Mary and Jackson Burke Foundation 2015.79.41. Photo: Minneapolis Institute of Art.

as Mia) and the Met, received previously an≠
nounced major bequests from the Burke Collec≠
tion, strengthening existing collections of Asian
art at each museum.⁸ Both museums then each
mounted exhibits of the Burke bequests.⁹ In ad≠
dition there is now the Mary Burke Center for
Japanese Art at Columbia University funded by a
grant from the Mary Livingston Griggs and Mary
Griggs Burke Foundation, announced in 2016.
Mrs. Burke o+en spent summer visits at
the family estate (called Forest Lodge) on Lake

Namekagon near Cable, Wisconsin.¹⁰ She gave
this property to the Trust for Public Land which
then sold the 900 acres to the National Park Ser≠
vice.¹¹ Closing out the Mary Livingston Griggs
and Mary Griggs Burke Foundation was a gi+ to
the Ramsey County Historical Society (RCHS)
in St. Paul to be used to maintain its collections,
which include the Livingston Collection. RCHS
subsequently named its Research Library in
memory of Mary Livingston Griggs and Mary
Griggs Burke.
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Abby Weed Grey

When the Grey Fine
Arts Library and Study
Center was dedicated in
1979, Abby Weed Grey
(1902–1983) received a
New York University Presidential Citation for her
gift in its support. She
holds the framed citation
in this photograph. Courtesy of Abby Weed Grey
and Family Papers, Minnesota Historical Society.

Contemporary art of the Middle Eastern nations
was the focus of Abby Weed Grey (1902ñ 1983).
Abby Weed was born in St. Paul, the eldest of
four children. Her family lived rst at 529 Holly
Avenue and then in a house built for them at
392 Mississippi River Boulevard. She a)ended
Oak Hall elementary school, and then Summit
School which had opened its doors in 1917. Like
Mary Burke, she went east for further study,
graduating from Vassar College in 1924. Before
spending a ì Wander Yearî with friends in Eu≠
rope (mainly in Paris and Riga, Latvia) she at≠
tended Macalester College where she earned a
certi cate to become a teacher.¹² A+er one year
teaching +h grade at a private school in Kansas
City, she returned to St. Paul.
At a social held at nearby Fort Snelling, Abby
Weed met a career army oﬃcer from Kentucky
named Benjamin Edward Grey (1881ñ 1956).
He was a graduate of West Point and a vet≠
eran of World War I. Following their marriage
in 1929, they lived at various army bases until
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his retirement in 1942. Colonel Greyí s last mili≠
tary post was in Salt Lake City. Like many other
Minnesotans, they spent part of the summer at
a cabin ì up northî (in this case a family property
at Deer Lake in Itasca County), and took winter
vacations in Florida at Fort Myers Beach and
Captiva Island. Following her husbandí s death,
Abby Grey returned once more to St. Paul and
a house at 497 O)o Avenue whose second oor
became a temporary gallery.
As she wrote in her autobiography, Abby
Grey decided to establish a foundation in 1961,
ve years a+er the death of her husband.¹³ The
Ben and Abby Grey Foundationí s mission would
be to support art and artists through buying,
exhibiting their work, and, if possible, helping
the artists themselves.¹⁴ One artist whom Abby
Grey helped was the Iranian Parvis Tanavoli
(born 1937). Mrs. Grey enabled him to come to
the Twin Cities and teach at both Minneapolis
College of Art and Design (MCAD) and Ham≠
line University in St. Paul in 1971.¹⁵ Locating the
art, meeting the artists, and collaborating with
other organizations in nding venues for ex≠
hibitions both in the United States and abroad
would be Abby Greyí s enormous task until 1975
when the Foundation was closed.
Abby Greyí s rst art≠ buying visit came when
she joined a two≠ and≠ a≠ half≠ months≠ long world
tour in 1960. Rather than search for souvenirs,
at each stop she asked where the studios of con≠
temporary artists were. What she eventually
purchased on her travels became the basis for
exhibits of art from Iran (held in 1961 and 1963),
India (1967), Turkey (1963, 1966, and 1969), Pak≠
istan (1963), and Japan (1969). In conjunction
with the Western Association of Art Museums,
the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibi≠
tions (S.I.T.E.S), and the Minnesota State Arts
Council (later, the Minnesota State Arts Board)
these exhibits traveled to venues in the United
States while American art, also assembled by
Mrs. Grey, was shown abroad, aided by cultural
a)achÈ s at various American embassies and
USIS (later, USIA) staﬀ.
In 1972, when all of the Grey Foundationí s
collections had returned to St. Paul, Abby Weed
Grey rented space at the Minnesota State Fair≠
grounds for a show of 1,001 works that she
called ì One World Thru Art.î In that show, vis≠
itors viewed her Middle Eastern collections as

well as works by Minnesota artists including a
large group by Clara Mairs, a longtime friend of
both Abby and her mother.
Originally Mrs. Grey had hoped that the
Foundationí s collection of foreign and Ameri≠
can art would nd a home in Minnesota. This
was not to be the case. Mrs. Grey expressed an
interest in a venue that could be both a mu≠
seum and oﬀer classes for students. Thus the
Minneapolis College of Art and Design was one
possibility since the college was adjacent to the
Minneapolis Institute of Art, then also a part
of the Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts. A new
museum on the St. Paul campus of the Univer≠
sity of Minnesota was also discussed, but an≠
other location was eventually chosen: New York
University.¹⁶ The Grey Gallery and Study Cen≠
ter Library of Fine Arts at Washington Square
in New York City opened in an existing build≠
ing in 1975. One thousand Middle Eastern con≠
temporary art works and over $1 million were
among Mrs. Greyí s gi+s to NYU. The largest
collections within her gi+ represented works
by Iranian, Turkish, and Indian artists of the
1960s and í 70s.
Her collection of prints by her friend Clara
Mairs was given to the Catherine G. Murphy
Gallery of St. Catherine University.¹⁷ Other
Minnesota works were given to the Minnesota
Museum of Art and the Minneapolis Institute
of Art. Her rst collection of works on paper
by Minnesota artists, called the Minnesota Art
Portfolio as that was how it was rst transported
in one large and one small portfolio, toured in≠
ternationally and was eventually given to Dama≠
vand College in Tehran.

Top left: Clara Mairs often chose children at play as her subjects in
paintings and etchings. Suggesting a conversation between girl
and toy, she painted Abby with Her Doll in an oil portrait circa 1912.
Courtesy of Catherine G. Murphy Gallery, St. Catherine University.
Gift of Abby Weed Grey.
Bottom left: Women in Clara Mairs’s etchings sing, mourn, or, as
here, share the news. The Gossips, an etching numbered 5 from an
edition of 20 from about 1940, is typical of her witty studies of life.
Courtesy of Catherine G. Murphy Gallery, St. Catherine University,
Gift of Abby Weed Grey.
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Aimee Mott Butler
The third woman who supported the visual arts
with a connection to St. Paul chose to collect the
work of Minnesotaí s contemporary artists and
selected their art with a concept of how that art
would be displayed. Aimee Mo) (1902ñ 1993)
was born in Utica, New York, educated at the
Emma Willard School in Troy, New York, and
Vassar College; she came to St. Paul a+er she
married Patrick Butler in 1926. According to
her family, she was always interested in art, but
her collecting took on a diﬀerent role with the
establishment of the Hazelden Foundation in
Center City in 1949 as a residential treatment
center for those dealing with alcoholism. Help≠
ing at Hazelden became an interest for Mrs.
Butler a+er her husband became HazeIdení s
president in 1952.¹⁸
The various buildings at Hazelden (now
known as The Hazelden Be)y Ford Founda≠
tion a+er a merger of the institutions in 2014)
needed furnishings to make them seem more of
a welcoming temporary home. In choosing art
for the walls of the residential buildings Aimee
Mo) Butler selected landscapes and garden
scenes, o+en in the lighter colors of Minnesota
springs and summers. The horse paintings by
Cameron Booth also appealed to Aimee Butler
as her family owned championship horses.¹⁹
Other artists whose work was given to Hazelden
by Mrs. Butler include James Dimmers, Clement
Haupers, Clara Mairs, Mary Mugg, Dewey Al≠
binson, Elof Wedin, James Conaway, Edna Imm,
and Judy Blaine.
Most of Mrs. Butlerí s collection included oil
and watercolor paintings, prints, and posters,
but some gi+s were sculpture. A special favor≠
ite was the gure of a penguin bending down to
look at an egg between its feet. Jinkie Hughes,
the artist, titled the piece ì Who Me?î as the
birdí s action could symbolize both the denial a
Hazelden patient might express when discuss≠
ing his or her condition and the relief that indi≠
vidual could a)est when realizing the progress
made in confronting addiction. The penguin
statue stands opposite the Butler building on
the HazeldenBe)y Ford campus.
Knowing the history of art and having the
nancial resources to buy artworks wasní t
enough, however, for collectors such as Abby
Weed Grey, Aimee Mo) Butler, and Mary Griggs

Burke. In an essay she wrote for the catalogue
of the opening exhibit at the Grey Gallery, Abby
Weed Grey wrote: ì I am not an art collector in
the usual sense, but rather tried to improve com≠
munication among the worldí s people through
art.î ²⁰ When she began searching for artists in
the Twin Cities, she relied for suggestions from
museum directors like Malcolm Lein of the St.
Paul Gallery (later, the Minnesota Museum of
Art) and Paul Kramer who had been in charge of
the Minnesota State Fair art exhibits.
Aimee Mo) Butler, on the other hand, turned
to her friends Clem Haupers, Clara Mairs, and
Frances Cranmer Greenman for suggestions
and advice on artists and their art. Mary Griggs

Aimee Mott Butler
(1902–1993). Both
photographs courtesy
of the Butler family.
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Mary Mugg painted
many views of her
garden in full bloom.
Window Box is one of
two dozen oil paintings
Aimee Butler chose for
display at Hazelden.
Courtesy of the Hazelden
Betty Ford Foundation.
Photo by Karen Kolander.

Burke worked with scholars like Miyeko Mu≠
rase, who had accompanied her on one of her
early trips to Japan, dealers, curators, and di≠
rectors from the various museums who became
her advisors and friends. In an essay Julia Meech
wrote for Impressions, a publication of the Japan
Art Society, Mary Griggs Burke is quoted as hav≠
ing told an interviewer for the New York Times,
ì Some people love the joy of the chase. For me,
the point is not to possess a lot of objects. Ití s
knowing about them, the culture behind them,
who made them and why. The possession is re≠
ally a minor thing.î ²¹
Virginia or “Jinkie”
Hughes gave her bronze
penguin sculpture, Who
Me? (1984), to Hazelden.
It stands on the Hazelden
campus, where it has delighted visitors, residents,
and staff ever since.
Courtesy of the Hazelden
Betty Ford Foundation,
Photo by Karen Kolander.
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By examining the generosity of these three
St. Paul women in supporting the arts, I have
focused on women who assembled major col≠
lections of art and managed to have those dona≠
tions remain intact as gi+s, as many collectors
hope to do. In writing about art in the Twin Cit≠
ies, this discussion could certainly also include
the many women artists, educators, curators,
dealers, and critics who have enriched the cul≠
ture of both St. Paul and Minneapolis with their
eﬀorts. Women contribute time as docents and
raise funds for the various Friends groups that
support museums. In Minneapolis, for exam≠
ple, Carolyn McKnight Christian (1875ñ 1964)
gave money and works of art to the Minneap≠
olis Institute of Art as well as her home, which
was later sold to the Hennepin County Histori≠
cal Society (now the Hennepin History Mu≠
seum).²² In addition, Mrs. Christian served as
the rst president of the Friends of Mia. Dolly
Fiterman (1924ñ2 017), a Minneapolis art dealer,
was a generous donor who gave over 200 works
of contemporary art to the University of St.
Thomas.
For example, although not considered pri≠
marily as a collector, Joan Adams Mondale
(1930ñ 2014) of Minnesota became known as
an advocate for the visual arts. When her hus≠
band, Walter F. Mondale, was elected U.S. vice
president in 1977, she became the public face
for a role that was somewhat diﬀerent from
those that characterized the wives of other
men who had held such a high political oﬃce.
Mrs. Mondale was trained in art history, had
worked as a museum educator, and by this
time had become a well≠ regarded po)er. She
used her training to underscore her interests.
She was invited to participate in commissions
on the arts and serve as a trustee of arts insti≠
tutions. The Textile Center and the Northern
Clay Center, both in Minneapolis, have named
galleries in their buildings in her honor. During
her husbandí s tenure as U.S. ambassador to
Japan (from 1993 until 1996), Joan Mondaleí s
interest in ceramics enabled her to serve as an
important cultural link between Japan and the
United States. Unoﬃcially, she was given the
title ì Joan of Art.î
Women now serve as museum trustees (as
Mesdames Mondale, Grey, Burke, and Aimee
Mo) Butlerí s daughter≠ in≠ law, Sandra K. Butler,

did) and as directors of Twin Cities museums. In
St. Paul a list of women who have been museum
directors includes Nina Archabal (Minnesota
Historical Society), Priscilla Farnham (Ram≠
sey County Historical Society), Alison Brown
(The Science Museum of Minnesota), and Kris≠
tin Makholm (Minnesota Museum of Art). In
Minneapolis museum directors have included
Lyndel King (Frederick Weisman Museum at
the University of Minnesota), Kathy Halbreich
and then Olga Viso (Walker Art Center), Kaywin
Feldman (Minneapolis Institute of Art or Mia),
Judy Dutcher (The Museum of Russian Art),
and Cedar Imboden Phillips (Hennepin History
Museum). Although not a museum, Public Art
St. Paul (www.publicartstpaul.org), founded
by Christine Podas≠ Larson in 1987 and now di≠
rected by Colleen Sheehy, has catalogued public
art, restored it, and introduced new works into
the cityí s parks and streetscapes, the commu≠
nityí s outdoor museum. Also in St. Paul, The≠
resa Sweetland heads Forecast Public Art (www
.forecastpublicart.org), which works nationally
in the eld of public art by oﬀering fellowships,
grants, consulting, and publishing the journal,
Public Art Review.
In contrast to the diﬀerent areas of art that
all three collectors concentrated on, Mary
Griggs Burke, Abby Weed Grey, and Aimee
Mo) Butler all had one characteristic in com≠
mon: they inherited the money they used to
build their collections. Mrs. Burkeí s grand≠
father, Crawford Livingston, was an astute
investor in nineteenth≠ century railroads and
then did well in the stock and bond markets in
the rst decades of the twentieth century. In
addition, Mrs. Burkeí s mother, Mary Living≠
ston, married Theodore Griggs, whose family
members owned the very successful Griggs,
Cooper Company, a food distributor in St. Paul,
and had also invested in lumbering operations
in the Paci c Northwest. Mrs. Butlerí s wealth
came from the Mo) family holdings in the Gen≠
eral Motors Corporation and the Butler fami≠
lyí s investments in St. Paul. Mrs. Greyí s money
was derived from one grandfather (James H.
Weed), who had been a founder of one of the
rst insurance companies in Minnesota (1867),
and another (Alpheus B. Stickney), who had
been the president of the Chicago, Great West≠
ern Railroad and the founder of the South St.

Paul Stockyards. As she told Gareth Hiebert in
an interview for his ì Oliver Towneî column in
the St. Paul Dispatch, she a)ributed her wealth
to the careful management of the stock portfo≠
lio that her husband, Colonel Grey, had assem≠
bled and le+ to her. A few years before her own
death, Mrs. Grey closed her foundation and
Mrs. Burkeí s foundation closed shortly a+er
she died, but the Patrick and Aimee Mo) But≠
ler Family Foundation continues to support the
arts and other nonpro ts in Minnesota.
In the nal analysis, Mary Griggs Burke, Abby
Weed Grey, and Aimee Mo) Butler all made the
decisions on what to buy, relying on their per≠
sonal and foundation budgets, their increasing
expertise and taste, just as Hill and Walker had.
Their interest in sharing their collections and
emphasizing continued scholarship makes ap≠
preciation of their gi+s even more impressive
today. Lastly, all three women demonstrate that
using great personal wealth to support the arts
is not con ned simply to men. Women can do
this too.
In their philantrophy the three donors chose
diﬀerent time frames. For Mrs. Burke it was the
entire sweep of centuries of Japanese art. For
Mrs. Grey and Mrs. Butler it was work of their
time, the work of artists whom they could meet
in the Middle East or in Minnesota. But for all
three it was the beauty, the technical ability,
and the importance of messages communicated
through art that they wanted to share through
the collections they assembled and gave to the
public.
Art historian, proli c author of books and arti≠
cles on ne art and ephemera, and commentator
on the relationship between art and culture in
the United States, Moira F. Harris coauthored
Minnesota Modern: Four Artists of the Twen≠
tieth Century (2015) with Brian Szo! and Ben
Gessner, a study of the work of Dewey Albinson,
Cameron Booth, Clement Haupers, and Elof
Wedin. She thanks the following for their help:
the late Sandy Butler and her son, Peter; librar≠
ians at many local institutions; Ma!hew Welch
of the Mia, who spoke eloquently about his
friend Mary Burke at a recent meeting; and es≠
pecially her late husband, John, whose research
on visual arts and ensuing book, Before the Mu≠
seums Came, inspired this essay.
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